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I Must Warn You 

 "Ow!" she squealed. 

 Something strangled her wrist. Instinctively, she turned to reprimand her precocious ten-

year-old son, Martin. A vice-like-grip clamped down hard upon her left wrist, as a medieval jailer 

throwing an iron shackle around an escaping prisoner. Realizing it was not that of her son's, she 

battled to free it. Instead, her struggle reeled in a shriveled female figure, clad in flashy, gypsy 

garb. Her flowing skirt and lively yellow blouse draped her small frame. Around her neck 

jangled tiny brass bells. Large hoops swung from her sagging ear lobes and the scent of 

patchouli, mixed with, myrrh swept over her. Mariam, gasped. 

 “Excuse me Madam,” hissed the shriveled woman, “I must warn you!” 

 Mariam jerked her hand, freeing it from the claw-like grasp. She studied her liberated 

member momentarily for any injury then, turned her attention to the old woman. A set of 

intensely dark, shining eyes greeted her. A haunted chill swept through her as if the north, 

Matanuska wind, had arrived early. Her neck hairs prickled and her head swam, briefly 

disorienting her. The woman's eyes abducted Mariam's being, dragging her into those blackholes. 

Mariam shivered in the warm August sunshine. She blinked several times and returned from an 

abyss. Regaining her composure, she looked about. The miniature form had vanished. Stunned, 

she felt rooted in place. 

 It had been a beautiful autumn day at the Alaska State Fair. Mariam was enjoying her 

precious family-time with Martin and her husband, Gerald as they flowed with the meandering 

current of the Saturday fair-goers.  
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 “Mom! Over here, quick!” Martin’s distinctive voice penetrated her shock. 

 Terror engulfed her heart as she frantically searched the crowd for him. A sigh escaped 

her when she spied him in line for the Apollo ride. She rushed to him.  

 “Hon’, don’t wander away like that,” she began to lecture.  

 Marin rolled his eyes and he held his ground, “Mom, you and Dad promised I could ride 

the Apollo!”  

 Her heart fell into her stomach at Martin’s request. For the second time in several 

minutes, felt faint. Bad things come in threes, she thought and she paled. 

 “Mom, are you alright?” 

 Mariam, shook off the thought, feigned a smile and nodded at her son. "Where's your 

father?" she asked. Her stomach flipped over. She swallowed hard to keep the bile in her throat 

from emerging, and gazed skyward to the top of the beastly ride. 

 The Apollo, a twin, hammer-headed contraption, that rolled and twisted in opposing 

circles, was not her idea of a fun ride. It appeared more like being inside a cement mixer, the 

occupants being the cement. The Apollo was one of the largest and most popular rides for the 

younger set, at the Fair. Poised high over their heads, its white paint gleamed in the late 

afternoon sunlight, beckoning to be ridden. It presented itself to Mariam as a terrifying nemesis. 

In her youth, she had witnessed a tragic accident on a similar carnie ride. An enormous 

contraption had malfunctioned, spilling a dozen people onto the ground, killing two and severely 

injuring others. One of her fifth-grade classmates had been among the dead. The picture of Katie 

King, lying in a pool of her own blood, flashed to mind. A traumatic memory, yes. She caught 
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herself smirking at the picture. Not that we felt any loss over her death, she heard a voice 

comment in her head. This, caused her to visibly tremble.  

 "It was an accident," everyone had said. The presiding Judge ruled it negligence on the 

part of the ride operator/mechanic and awarded Kate's family over a million dollars in 

compensation. Money did not bring her back. But, a week later the papers reported the ride 

operator had committed suicide. "What a tragedy. After all, it was simply, an accident," she had 

cooly told her friends. 

 "Mom! You don't look too good," whispered Martin. 

 Mariam saw the anxiety in her son's eyes. The words, "Mom, you promised. . ." stung her 

ears. She took a deep breath and managed another false smile. “Let’s sit down for a sec,” she 

said, more of a plea than a request. Mariam struggled to remain calm as Martin led her to a 

nearby picnic table. They sat together, Mariam taking deep breaths while Martin held her hand.  

 "Sweetheart, can you get me a lemonade?" she asked, adding, "Please?" She handed him 

a tenner and he rushed off, not before calling over his shoulder, "Can I have one too?" Mariam 

gave him a genuine grin and nodded.  

 She cradled her head in her hands, it felt so heavy. Mariam closed her eyes and took long, 

deep breathes. Her mind initially cleared but not completely. Martin must be stuck in a long line, 

she thought, after a while and raised her head in the direction of his departure.  

 A gaudy sign from a nearby booth captured her attention. Painted red, in an elaborate 

hand-written script, it read, "Psychics - Palms Read". She felt a nagging lure to it. Before Martin 

returned, she found herself walking, a bit unsteadily, towards the booth. Her mind was still 

engulfed in a kind of mist and the noise from the crowd grew faint. As she approached the odd-
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looking booth, a large woman, wearing a flowing, deep purple skirt with a yellow ochre blouse 

greeted her. Her gypsyish appearance and wide grin unsettled Mariam.  

 Suddenly, the fogginess burned away and Mariam's eyes honed into steely daggers. 

"Psychics, my ass!" she fumed, under her breath.  

 The gypsy woman’s face imploded with fear at Mariam's slashing comment.  The 

assaulted woman's reaction received the attention of another psychic nearby. 

 "My name is Gezelle, how may I serve you?" she asked, speaking in a calm and 

commanding voice as she inserted herself between the two. Gezelle's soft features and light, 

gentle eyes soothed Mariam's ire. 

 Dressed in black and silver trappings, Gezelle gently took Mariam by the elbow and 

guided her to a set of folding chairs, one for herself and for clients. They sat and Gezelle probed 

her with simple, personal questions and relaying quasi-facts. 

 Anyone could ask those type of questions and come to semi-correct conclusions, Mariam 

mused. Having satisfied Gezelle's basic inquisition, Mariam felt compelled to relate the recent 

encounter with the mysterious woman to her. After doing so, she inquired, "Do you know who 

she is?" 

 A shroud of dread clothed Gezelle's delicate face. She sat very still for a long time. 

Mariam became concerned that Martin may have returned and was wondering where his sickly 

mother had wandered off to. Slowly, Gezelle shook her head and again retrieved Mariam's hand.  

 “You just described an associate of mine," she hesitated, and went on. "Her name was 

Tess,” she stated, and bit her lower lip.  
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 "She accosted me!" snapped Mariam. "Look at my wrist!" She shoved her left arm at 

Gezelle. Just above the wrist, an impression of fingers with fingernails snarled red.  

 Gezelle's eyes widened at the display. She gasped. "Tess, passed away ten years ago," she 

began. "She was a very gifted psychic," and emphasized the word, gifted. 

 Mariam observed Gezelle's expression of anxiety. Fear? She wondered. 

 “Only those who are sensitive, or. . ." her voice caught in mid-sentence. 

  Mariam went numb. "Or what?" Mariam demanded. 

 She completed her sentence, "see her. Tess was, gifted," stated Gezelle, again 

emphasizing the word, gifted. She ogled Mariam. “Are you. . ." she started to ask. 

 "Am I psychic?" Mariam almost shouted. A sneer distorted Mariam's mouth and an 

agitation she had not felt, since that day many years before, rushed over her. A vibration, 

tantamount to a magnitude 4.0 earthquake, rocked and creaked the fair stall. 

 Gezelle abruptly excused herself. Pulling the purple-skirted psychic to her, Gezelle 

whispered in her ear. The wounded woman's face blanched. Both women slowly approached 

Mariam with trepidation.  

 "Sorry, madam. . ." began the woman in purple. 

 "We are unable to do a reading for you, today," finished Gezelle. 

 "Please leave, now!" They voiced in unison. 

 Mariam's agitation swelled. She felt as though a surge from within was about to erupt. 

She spun on her heels and strode from the booth.  

 By the time Mariam arrived back at the picnic table, there were two large cups of 

lemonade; one full, the ice melted and the other, empty. It was no surprise to Mariam her ten-
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year-old was no longer sitting at the picnic table. As her eyes hunted for him, her irritation at the 

psychics’ booth intensified to anger. Then, she heard a familiar voice. 

 “Hey Mom, over here!" yelled Martin. "Can I go with them?” pointing to a group of his 

school mates. He and his friends had made their way in line for the Apollo.  

 Inherently, she knew it the idea irrational but for some odd reason, Mariam felt betrayed. 

I don't need dissension from him right now, she thought and her anger burst into fury. The earth  

shuttered around her. 

 At that moment, an earsplitting, BANG! hushed the raucous masses. Screams from the 

encaged riders of the Apollo, accompanied the shrieks from bystanders, broke the momentary 

silence; one of the giant hammers had wrenched itself from its axel and hovered above the heads 

of the queued crowd. People ran as it came down with a gut churning, THUD! 

 Mariam heard herself screaming. Someone else seemed to be controlling her voice. 

Martin's among them, she thought. She screamed again. Not another accident, was her last 

thought before the world around disappeared. 

 When Mariam's world reappeared, she was wrapped in a scratchy blanket and sat on a 

bench, propped up by a paramedic. He was talking, saying something, blah, blah, blah. She sat, 

unable to control her trembling body. She attempted to comprehend the situation when, a 

withered female face pressed into hers. Tess? she wondered. 

 In a blur of color and jingling with bangles and beads, Tess appeared before her. 

 “I must warn you my, dear!” Tess said in a hiss. “Your power. . . great! You are in need. . . 

guidance. I am. . . to help you.” She smiled, grotesquely misshaping her wrinkled features. The 

meaning behind the smile was not unkindly and Tess patted Mariam's shaking hand.  
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 Mariam shrugged her off, feeling an iciness pass through her. Tess, vanished. The face of 

her husband’s, replaced it. Gerald wrapped his arms around her, attempting to stifle her tremors. 

 "He's OK!" he whispered. "Martin's being transported to the hospital with minor injuries. 

He'll be okay."  

 Relieved and emotionally drained, she collapsed against him. With the assistance of a 

paramedic, Gerald, loaded Mariam into the aid car, next to her son. 

 School had begun and Martin's first day started off well enough. Mariam sipped tea at her 

kitchen counter thinking of the five people who had died in the, "unfortunate accident", the 

papers called it. Martin escaped with abrasions from fly debris and a sprained ankle. She pressed 

the warm mug to her lips, sighed, and drew a long sip of tea. Similarities haunted her of the 

experience years before. Worse, she couldn't stop the hissing of the old woman's voice, it gnawed 

in her ears.  

 The phone rang, she jumped, regained control and reached for the handset. She answered, 

"Hello?" 

 "My name is Gezelle. We met at the Fair. I'm one of the psychics, you came to our 

booth," stammered the voice. Mariam began to hang up and motioned to throw the phone into it 

base station. 

 "Please! Don't hang up," pleaded the voice. "I wish to speak to you, in private." 

 Mariam hesitated. Maybe a meeting with her would end this haunting buzz in my mind, 

she thought. Returning the phone to her ear, she asked, "How about The Plaza, in Palmer?" She 

realized, meeting with Gezelle at a local coffee house would work. What could be more 

innocent? 
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 Gezelle was visibly nervous when she arrived and anxious when she sat with Mariam.  

 Settled with their drinks, Gezelle spoke first. “You have a gift,” she said , attempting to 

squelch the waver in her throat. "It is very, very powerful." 

 Mariam watched the woman attempt composure but she splashed tea in her face when she 

took a sip. Mariam waited, as a cat tracking a mouse, for her explanation.  

 “I don’t think you are aware of the power you possess.” Hesitating, she explained, "The 

accident was inadvertent,"  

 Mariam countered, "Yes, it was an accident." Her eyes narrowed to challenge the 

medium's suggestion. 

 "My colleagues and I would be willing help you, gain control."  

 The table quivered. Gezelle abruptly sat erect, her mannerisms betrayed her. Mariam 

smelled fear. 

 “Sorry, I don’t believe in that stuff,” Mariam answered smugly. Her nerves from the past 

week were raw this and this meeting was more agitating than comforting. Mariam's manners 

prevailed and she released a sigh. The table quieted.  

 The medium surveyed Mariam's youthful face and searched deeply, into her eyes. 

Gezelle's face instantly drained to white. She rose from her chair and left. 

 Mariam watched Gezelle exit coffee shop and briskly walk to the street and stop at the 

curb. Through the window, Mariam saw Gezelle's ghostlike face glance over her shoulder. Their 

eyes met. The older woman's facial features were masked with tragedy, an omen of the doomed. 

She dashed into the street. 
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 A pickup with two teens barreled down Main Street, oblivious to any rumbling of the 

street beneath their vehicle. They felt a jolt and heard a THUMP-THUMP! When they stopped, 

the screaming began. 

 Mariam ignored the screams and the rushing about of people in the coffee shop as she 

finished her coffee. Just another accident, she thought. The hissing voice had stopped.  
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